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Deirdre Scaggs
Interim Dean of Libraries

Executive Committee:

Mary Beth Thomson
Collections, Digital Scholarship & Technical Services

Daniel King
Director of Philanthropy

Deirdre Scaggs
Special Collections Research Center

Jennifer Bartlett
Teaching, Learning & Research

Rick Brewer
Medical Center Library

Melissa Barlow
Finance and Administration

Shanna Wilbur
Director of Marketing & Communications

Vacant
Web Development
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Reference Services

Carla Cantagallo
Interim Head and
Distance Learning

Rob Aken

Jo Staggs-Neel

Laura Hall

Peter Hesseldenz

Matthew Harris

Jen Martin
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Branch Libraries

Valerie Perry
Director of Branch Libraries

Paula Hickner
Fine Arts Library
  Karyn Hinkle
  Visual Resources Librarian
  Amanda Bailey
  Library Tech Senior
  Chris Little

Valerie Perry
Ag Information Center
  Jason Keinsley
  Agriculture Librarian
  Beth Reeder
  Technician
  Gracie Hale
  Morris Library

Sarah Vaughn
Education Library

Jeretta Robinson
Library Tech Senior

Faith Harders
Design Library
  Lalana Powell

Christie Peters
Science & Engineering Library
  Sarah Watson
  Library Specialist
  Jan Carver
  Chemistry / Physics
  Rachel Combs
  Science Library
  Tom Hecker
  Math Sciences
  Sue Smith
  Engineering
  Jan Coburn
  Library Tech Sr.

Lynn Robertson
Lexmark Library
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